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B-5, Sector-IV, Rohini
Holidays Home Work (Session 2019-20)
Class – IV
Name: - _________________

Roll No._________

Dear Students,
Winter Vacation is a welcome break…… Break from fixed schedule, rules and regulations of school, Freedom brings more
responsibility, keeping this in mind, we have planned most of the activities for you to keep you engaged positively and your
energies well directed. Though teachers will not be physically present to keep a supervisory eye on you and your work.
Guardian Angels at home i.e. your dear mama and papa are there to take care of your emotional, social, physical & academic
needs. We hope your homework and activities will be well managed and presented so that all of you earn a golden star as a
grade.
We wish you a wonderful time ahead!

ENGLISH
1.

Watch daily news and also read a newspaper.
2.Write 10 sentences on any sea animal with picture on A4 size sheet.
3. Practice one page cursive writing daily.
4. Read any one book from the list given below.
a) Malgudi days by R.k Narayan.
b) The Jungle book by Rudyard kipling.
c) Famous five series by Enid Blyton.
d) The Magic Far away Tree/ The Enchanted wood by Enid Blyton.
Based on your reading of one of the books given above choose your favourite character. On
an A4 size coloured sheet, draw and describe the character in your own words.
5. Revise the syllabus of cycle 5 already covered in the class.
1.

MATHEMATICS

Revise table 2 to 20.
2. Complete money and decimals in worksheet booklet.
3. Revise CT-5 syllabus.
4. Observe symmetrical figures around you and draw them with the line of symmetry on A4
size sheet (Any 3)
5. In your vacations, Daily go for morning walk with your parents, exercise and observe the
angles between your arms.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Hindi
Apnao ivaGaalaya ko vaaiYa-k mahao%sava ka AnauBava Apnao SbadaoM maoM ilaKoM.
Apizt gad\yaaMSa va pd\yaaMSa ka AByaasa kroM.
saM&a, sava-naama, ivaSaoYaNa, ik`yaa ,ilaMga , vacana tqaa pyaaya-vaacaI SabdaoM ka AByaasa kroM.
raoja ek pRYz ka saulaoK ilaKoM.
said-yaaoM maoM Aap kha^ GaUmanao gae sabaka vaNa-na Apnao SabdaoM maoM ilaKoM.
1

EVS
1. Conserve

water at your home and write the steps you followed on an A4 size sheet.
2. Paste different seasonal crops.
3. Learn CT5 Syllabus.

Computer
1. Revise chapters – Learn Programming
- Learn to work in Word Processor
2. Using Internet or from newspaper, magazines - find out the name of various Memory
storage devices with photographs ( 8- 12) in sticker size and paste in your computer
notebook . Write the name of those storage device, types of storage (primary /secondary)
and storage capacity.
Art & craft
1. Make a poster on save our environment on A3 size ivory sheet.
2. Make a portrait of any famous personality by using shading pencil.
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